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The use of human-powered craft is a growing trend among boaters, and marinas can capture these new customers with docks to accommodate 
them.

DOCKS

Don’t Miss the Boat: 
the Small Watercraft Trend 
By Robert Wilkes

To many in our communities, the local 
marina is as distant and forbidding

as Area 51. From the outside looking 
in they see security fences and locked 
gates. The unintended message is, “The 
water is for the privileged few.” 

That may be changing. There is a 
growing trend to build marinas with 
facilities for sailing dinghies and 
affordable human-powered water craft. 
Kayaks and other paddle boats can 
be supplied by rental concessions or 
brought to the marina on a car top. 
Sailing dinghies can be part of clubs 
and schools. When equipped with 
low freeboard or slanted-deck docks, 
young but eager student sailors build 
confidence by launching and retrieving 
their sailing dinghies unassisted.

Human-powered watercraft is the 
fastest growing segment of the boating 
industry. That’s not surprising given the 
surge in active outdoor lifestyles. How 
many friends did you see today wearing 

a Fitbit? Marina “dead spots,” notches 
and corners too small for maneuvering 
and unusable for slips, come alive when 
repurposed for paddle sports. Even 
the narrow and shallow strip of water 
between the parking lot and the first 
mainwalk can become Kayak Boulevard, 
as in Blu Harbor Marina in Redwood 
City, California (see photo on page 23).

Marinas around the country are 
incorporating clever and imaginative 
dock structures designed to help make 
ingress and egress of kayaks and other 
paddle boats safer and more stable. They 
can be specially configured to assist the 
disabled go from wheelchair to kayak on 
their own. 

The result of this trend is new energy in 
the marinas as more people are involved 
in boating. The community shares the 
love of watersports together, young and 
old. The hedge fund manager uses the 
same marina as the barista that makes 
his coffee. 

Boating is Changing
The marina industry was built on two 
developments since the 1950s: boating 
manufacturers developed affordable 
fiberglass boats and Boomers bought 
them and filled our marinas. But instead 
of buying bigger boats every few years, 
Boomers are getting out of boating. 
So the future of the marina industry 
depends on introducing younger 
generations to boating. 

There is no doubt that taxpayer-
funded marine infrastructure should be 
enjoyed by everyone in the community. 
As an industry, marina operators have 
enthusiastically demonstrated social 
responsibility through Clean Marina 
programs. Clean water for future 
generations ensures the health of the 
industry. 

Similarly, many marina operators feel 
a sense of responsibility to share the 
waterfront with a broader share of the 
community and to help grow boating. 
This civic responsibility is unmistakably 
strong at municipal-, county- and parks-
operated marinas like Marine Park 
in Newport Beach, California (see 
Marina Park in Newport Beach Builds 
a Community Space for Everyone, 
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Marina Dock Age, March 2016). Laura 
Detweiler, recreational and senior 
services director for Newport Beach, said 
Marine Park was planned from the outset 
to invite everyone to the water. “We have a 
partnership with University of California, 
Irvine, to provide sailing programs for all 
ages and abilities They learn to be safe in 
the harbor and they fall in love with the 
sport. To accommodate the program, we 
designed two U-shaped sailing basins and 
low-freeboard dinghy platforms. Stand-
up paddleboards are also popular, can be 
launched from our beach, and introduce 
new people to the water who may not be 
able to afford a boat.”

Dock Construction
Specialized docks can be purpose 
built with a specific use in mind. For 
floating docks with ultra-low freeboards, 
concrete docks are the best option. 
The continuous flotation provided by 
concrete docks enables dock designers 
to reach extremely low freeboards not 
possible with framed systems.  

Mark Johnson, Bellingham Marine 
Timber, is the company’s point person 
for specialized timber and aluminum 
docks. Johnson has created a number 
of small-boat launches on both coasts. 
“We’ve seen a lot of interest in kayak 
launches that meet ADA requirements,” 
Johnson said. “Most of our kayak 
launches are low freeboard, 8 to 10 
inches off the water. The kayak is set 
alongside and the person slides in. 

We’ve recently constructed several in 
the shape of a horseshoe with a grab-bar 
over the top. The kayaker lowers himself 
into the kayak and pulls himself out into 
the water.”

The kayak launch at Tarpon Springs 
Marina near Ft. Myers, Florida, is an 
example of a horseshoe-shape design with 
a grab-bar that can assist handicapped 
and elderly boaters (Figure 2).  

The California Water Trail
On the other side of the country, Mark 
Cleveland, senior park planner for 
Sonoma Parks highlighted kayak launch 
facilities in San Francisco Bay that are 
linked by the California Water Trail, a 
vast system of marinas, bays, coves and 
campsites designed for kayaks and other 
paddle craft. The trail circumnavigates 
the bay and reaches upriver as far as the 
Napa Valley. The system is dotted with 
state parks and campsites and offers 
virtually endless opportunities for kayak 
adventures. 

The California Water Trail can be 
an inspiration to marina operators all 
around the nation as an idea that may 
be duplicated elsewhere. Operators who 
serve on regional boating and waterways 
planning boards may promote similar 
projects in their own regions and make 
their marinas a link in the chain.

Endless Variations 
Bellingham Marine has built a number 
of recent projects with specially designed 

docks that demonstrate the diversity of 
the concepts. The dinghy launching 
dock at Anchorage 47 in Marina Del 
Rey, California, has a built in “driveway” 
ramp in the concrete floating platform. 
The U.S. Coast Guard Academy has 
a ramped dinghy facility with non-slip 
grating. The Shark River kayak facility 
in Monmouth County, New Jersey, has 
mini-slips for kayaks. 

Kayaks as Equalizers
Kevin Carr with Creating Ability in 
Chatfield, Minnesota, works with the 
disabled to get them on the water in 
kayaks. “Kayaks are perfect for people 
who can’t use their legs,” Carr said, 
“especially wounded warriors. They 
have upper body strength and they miss 
being active and outdoors. Some even 
kayak in white-water rivers.” 

A kayak is an equalizer—on the water 
everyone looks the same. “I was at an 
event for Wounded Warriors,” Carr said, 
“and a photographer asked me to point 
out the people in the kayaks who were 
Wounded Warriors. I told him there is 
no way to tell. He left without taking a 
picture.”

Safety
Wade Alonzo from the Washington 
State Parks Boating Safety Program 
said the number one source of boating 
fatalities used to be boaters aged 40 to 
60 in motor boats under 16 feet. “That’s 
not true any longer,” Alonzo said. 

Specially designed concrete floating dock at Anchorage 47 in Marina 
Del Rey, California.

Kayak launch at Tarpon Springs near Fort Myers, Florida is 
configured to assist the disabled.
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“Anyone with $200 can go in a store 
and walk out with a kayak. They go out 
without a lifejacket and no training. In 
this state, you’re required to have a life 
jacket and a whistle to kayak, but there’s 
no requirement for training or boat 
registration.” 

Alonzo said staging kayaks from 
marinas will make them safer. When 
a kayak is rented at a concession in 
a marina, the renter will likely be 
properly equipped and, to some extent, 

monitored and trained. Experience has 
shown that paddle craft and large boats 
can coexist beautifully in marinas. 

Takeaways
Incorporating facilities for dinghies and 
human powered craft offers a number 
of advantages. The increase in marina 
visitors helps support restaurants and 
stores. Affordable paddle sports and 
sailing schools attract young people 
into boating and assure the future of 

our industry. Opening our waterways 
to more people in our community is an 
expression of social responsibility. 

ADA requirements and special 
facilities for the handicapped may 
once have seemed out of place in a 
marina, but no more. Kayaks are the 
great equalizer for our disabled and our 
wounded veterans. 

Robert Wilkes writes about the marina 
industry from Bellevue, Washington.

Blu Harbor Marina utilizes the narrow space 
between the mainwalk and the shore for 
paddle boats.

The dinghy dock at the U.S. Coast Guard 
Academy.

Kayak “mini-slips” for Shark River Park in 
New Jersey prior to installation.
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